
Skill9, Passage2

Kate's Gift had left. First she sat ontl
At the edge of town, past the house with the thatched her knees and the smudge

roof, is the site of a bridge made of brick. Ona sun-filled up the gift. Oh no! She loc
day, Kate sang asshe crossed the bridge and walked in the bread crumbs. ”Oh my,” 5:
woods on her way to have lunchwith Gram.In her arms talk!”
she hugged a gift that had been wrapped with care and
tied with a tight knot. Kate knew there was a nice patch of
Queen Anne’s Lace growing in the open bright glade past
the bridge. She peeked at her gift for Gram and smiled. Kate
knew she had to pick some lace!

Over the bridge, tucked under a tree with large limbs
and gnarled roots, Kate spied a bench.With her wrist Kate
brushed off some small branches, placed the gift on the
bench, and ran off.

From under a hedge two field mice stretched their
necks.With a quick twitch the mice jumped on the bench.
With a nudge they pushed the gift down from the bench
to the grass and, with great joy, started to gnaw. Soon the
mice were joined by a wren that flew down from the tree.
The wren used the gift asa perch asshe ate the bread held
in her beak.

Bythe time Kate came over the ridge, clutching a bunch
of Queen Anne's Lace in her hands, the mice and the wren
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Skill9, Passage2 (continued)

had left. First she sat on the bench to clean the dirt from
her knees and the smudge from her dress. Then she picked
up the gift. Oh no! She looked at the gnawed edges and the
bread crumbs. ”Oh my," said Kate. ”If this bench could just
talk!”

Title and Passage: 282 words
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